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Band Members
(Founding Members in Bold)


Row 2 (L to R): Renee Jacobsen, Alane Homer, Emily Craine, Kendra Kohl, Bruce McGarvey, Betty Mattice, Carol Baker, Barbara Self, Jonathan Rapp, Beth Paterson, Mary Rhoades, Rose Mary Cornett, Barbara Valenza, Logan Compton, Susan Brooker-Gross, Michele Wrenn, Tamara Sutphin.


Row 5 (L to R): Standing: Ed Schwartz, Steven E. Brown, Jay Durner, Matt Chan, William Poland, Tom Battista, Alan McDaniel, Anji McGuirk, Harriett Cooper,
Blacksburg Community Band
26th Annual Spring Concert Program

Sunday, April 12, 2015, 3:00 P.M.
Blacksburg High School Auditorium
Jay Durner, Conductor
Steven E. Brown, Associate Conductor
Ed Schwartz, Founding Director

Overture Jubiloso – Frank Erickson

Hebrides Suite – Clare Grundman
  I. The Peat-Fire Flame
  II. An Eriskay Love Lilt
  III. Milking Song
  IV. The Road to the Isles

March Des Parachutistes Belges – Pierre Leemans, arr. Charles A. Wiley

Ballade – Alfred Reed

Swing Low, Sweet Saxes – Acton Ostling

Bandoleros! – Steven E. Brown

Twilight – Steven E. Brown

The Comeback – Steven E. Brown

Opening Night on Broadway – arr. Michael Brown

Presentation of Founder’s Scholarship

Satchmo! – arr. Ted Ricketts

Carrollton March – Karl L. King, ed. Mark Rogers